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Abstract: An overview of the classification of ecological normalization methods is presented to facilitate the evaluation 

of alternatives. An historical review is given of the development of several ecological normalization methods such as Life 

Cycle Assessment and the International Organization for Standardization’s Eco-Management and Audit Scheme and the 

like in the former Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR), in the European mainland and in the United States of 

America. Mathematical models together with medical laboratory experiments were generally used in the former USSR 

to establish pollution permission levels, whereas environmental management tools are more emphasized in the Western 

world as ecological normalization methods for firms. Perspectives on the future development of these methods are given. 

It is concluded that the application of methods for ecological normalization is one of the most efficient ways of managing 

environmental matters today and this promotes human health protection. It is also concluded that the movement towards 

an increasing accord in quality standards among various countries using a complex approach will result in the continuous 

development of ecological normalization methods. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Ecology politics becomes prominent if the condition of 

the environment is regarded as a serious obstacle to  

socioeconomic development. Modern ecology politics has 

developed since the 1960s, partly as a response to local  

environmental catastrophes such as smog in several towns in 

the United Kingdom and the pollution of the Great Lakes in 

the United States. Similarly, mercury poisoning came to be 

recognized as being due to contaminated fish in the food 

supply of Minimata and Niigata, Japan [1, 2]. Subsequently, 

systems to monitor acid rain and other toxic compounds 

were organized. This led to the development of different 

methods for achieving ecological normalization as a compo-

nent of the life cycle impact assessment (LCA) methodol-

ogy. Such an approach may offset similar environmental 

degradation tendencies in the developing world. 

Ecological normalization, also called ecological stan-
dardization, is a process to enable the determination of the 
admissible levels of anthropogenic influence on the envi-
ronment in order to restore nature by, for example, adoption 
of strategies to restore damaged ecological systems [3].  
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A modern trend is the increasingly significant movement 
towards establishing voluntary agreements on environmental 
issues between industry and the authorities, as opposed to the 
imposition of centralized regulations. Generally, the main 
goal of the ecological normalization effort is to meet the 
combined societal, ecological and financial needs of the 
community. Traditionally, the standards of environment 
quality are those for air, water, noise and vibration [4]. The 
definitions for each limit vary between countries, but there is 
now a tendency for unification, for example, in the European 
Union [1]. 

European standards contain achievement indicators. 
Broadly speaking, such indicators are a means of measuring 
the fulfillment of goals considered to be desirable for envi-
ronmental preservation or amelioration. When setting the 
standards, it is necessary to take into account the technologi-
cal feasibility of their achievement as well as financial and 
political conditions in the country. Thereafter, the standards 
set must enable technical progress in order to allow the 
achievement of environmental goals within a reasonable 
time. 

The three objectives of this study are: 

(1) To examine the main stages and characteristics of the 

development of ecological normalization methods in 

the former USSR and Russia, in Europe, principally 

in the mainland European Union, and in the USA. 
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These actors are, however, also engaged in global 

technological and industrial competition; 

(2) To introduce a classification of modern ecological 

normalization methods; and 

(3) To discuss the application of methods for the progres-
sive development of ecological normalization. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 

2.1. General Methodology 

This paper reviews the history of, and the various meth-
odologies adopted in, attempts to normalize the anthropo-
genic load. The time span of interest covers that of the pre-
sent day environmental consciousness that arose mainly in 
the 1960s. The different approaches to problem solving, de-
pendent upon the circumstances pertaining in the former 
USSR and present day Russia, as well as in Europe and in 
the USA, are emphasized. 

An introduction touches upon the history of increasing 
environmental awareness in the East and West. Thereafter, 
the paper reviews the development of ecological normaliza-
tion methods in these geographical areas. 

The authors attempt to classify these methods and to 
forecast the implementation of future ecological normaliza-
tion methods in Russia and Western countries. The results 
and discussion are followed by conclusions concerning the 
developments that led to the situation today. Finally, likely 
future developments are considered. 

The research combines the study of an evaluation of the 
characteristics of the regions of study, and the development 
of theories and models based on accumulated knowledge. 
The paper seeks to apply an analytical approach using the 
positive rather than normative research process. 

Secondary processed data in the literature are principally 
used in the descriptive investigation. A quantitative method-
ology is applied as, for example, by presenting recognized 
historical and sometimes numerical data to support the con-
clusions. 

The results are considered to be valid due to the prevail-
ing application of traditionally accepted normalization meth-
ods and their described historical development. An accept-
able reliability is ensured by the use of relevant information 
from published scientific literature. 

2.2. Development of Ecological Normalization Methods 

Rachel Carson’s book Silent Spring [5] first drew major 
attention to environmental issues. Following this publication, 
people became increasingly aware of the environmental 
drawbacks of modern society [6]. Environmental policies 
have developed rapidly during recent decades. In this sec-
tion, this trend is first generally outlined and then studied in 
more detail. 

2.3. Historical Review 

The primary period of study of the topic, from the end of 
the 1960s until the first half of the 1980s, can be portrayed as 
the first stage of ecological politics with a global perspective. 

The main means of control were administrative and legisla-
tive tools. Ecological politics was based on a unified com-
plex approach to the organization of nature-protecting 
mechanisms. Sweden took the lead in the environmental 
movement up to the 1980s. However, differences in the ap-
proach prevailed in several countries. 

Following Carson’s alarm signal, the public became in-
creasingly aware of the environmental effects being caused 
by the activities of modern society. As a result, the United 
Nations launched a series of international environmental 
conferences in Stockholm, 1972, Rio de Janeiro, 1992, and 
Johannesburg, 2002 [7-9]. These conferences, together with 
the resulting extensive and ongoing environmental debate, 
have put the environment on the global agenda as a major 
issue for the future. 

At the beginning of the 1970s, the USA became the first 
nation to use ecological standards in the federal law on air 
quality and water quality (33 USC 1251–1376) [10]. In 
1974, Germany and Denmark became the first countries in 
Western Europe to introduce such standards [11]. 

In the USSR, the quality standards were stricter for sev-

eral reasons other than those in the USA and Western 

Europe. However, these high standards were not always ob-

served because the necessary legislative mechanisms did not 

exist. Essential laws were not enforced and hence there was 

no real control over the observance of the standards [12-14]. 

Maximum permissible discharge is an example of regula-

tions made for a particular enterprise based on a maximum 

permissible concentration of contaminating substances on 

the border of a sanitary buffer zone. The requirement was 

easily bypassed by increasing the height of the chimneys and 

employing similar measures [3]. 

In the USA in the 1980s, a special feature in the structure 

of nature-protective financing was observed. It became obvi-

ous that after achieving the level of pollutant concentration 

defined by the environmental standards, a further decrease 

was not financially feasible. 

New problems appeared that were connected with toxins 

being found that could have long term and cumulative con-

taminant effects [1]. Thereafter, the ecological strategy of the 

USA changed, aiming at reducing the sources of pollution 

rather than the pollutants per se. Hence, emphasis moved 

towards the prevention of pollution. 

One result of this growing international development to-

wards prevention policy was the introduction of so-called 

“compensation politics” [10, 15]. This mechanism had the 

goal of giving a financial advantage to several enterprises in 

the same region, and it was accomplished through a flexible 

system of limits using the sale of ecological certificates [10]. 

In the mid-1980s, the US EPA took one further step towards 

the model of “the right to pollute”. It allowed enterprises, 

whose emissions were less than defined by the standards, to 

“accumulate” the saved volumes of emissions as credits 

within the system. This method was introduced to encourage 

industrial enterprises to pollute below the existing standards 

in order to win saleable credits and hence to receive an addi-
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tional profit as, for example, by securing reduced carbon 

dioxide emissions. 

The same approach can be observed in other countries. In 
the late 1980s, the second stage of nature-protective politics 
began. Various methods of ecological control have been 
adopted in different countries [1], and are described below. 

2.4. Ecological Normalization in Russia 

2.4.1. General Chronology 

Ecological normalization in the former USSR involved 
the establishment of limitations to harmful compound con-
centrations in natural media such as air, water, soil, and 
foods [16, 17]. The Ministry of Health Protection of the 
USSR also defined norms for the maximal permissible levels 
(MPL) of physical influence with regard to noise, vibration, 
and electromagnetic and radioactive radiation. All these 
norms were based on the hygienic principles of environ-
mental protection. Such approaches were very valuable in 
the 1960s–1980s and they are currently used in many coun-
tries [12, 14]. 

After 1979, the same approach was also used during 
evaluation of the permissible outlet of different industrial 
materials. The climatic and geographical factors together 
with the parameters of an object and the current load on the 
exploited territory were considered using this procedure. 
Note that the system of hygienic normalization is still used in 
Russia [13, 14]. According to the authors’ experience, this 
approach is not environmentally friendly and cannot ensure 
the safety of the complex natural ecosystems. 

When establishing norms for emissions, it is necessary to 
take into account the technological standards of emissions 
(TSE). TSE represent the characteristics of ecological safety 
of technological equipment or process. TSE are widely used 
outside Russia as, for example, in Byelorussia, and Kazakh-
stan. The existence of such norms makes the control of the 
air-protecting activity of a plant easier and allows develop-
ment of a justified strategy to diminish the negative influ-
ence of a pollutant on the environment. 

New and complex problems with the ecological normali-
zation of the anthropogenic load on a regional and global 
scale have appeared, due to industrial development and the 
increased total mass of polluting substances. At the same 
time, a shift in emphasis from human health and safety to-
wards environmental protection can be observed. 

Studies made by Izrael at the Russian Academy of Sci-
ences (RAS) concerning the estimation of the influence on 
nature of such pollutants as NO2, SO2 and O3 were the first 
in Russia. The forest ecosystem was chosen for investiga-
tion. The hypothesis of plant productivity not decreasing by 
more than 10% below that of the preindustrial period was 
accepted as a criterion [18, 19]. 

In 1983, the General Assembly of the United Nations es-
tablished the Bruntdland Commission [20]. The purpose was 
to develop a long-term environmental strategy towards 
achieving sustainable development in the new millennium. 
The Bruntdland Commission intended to emphasize the dy-
namic tension between poverty and environmental concern 

[21]. In the beginning of the 1990s, environmental effort 
focused on the Rio de Janeiro Conference (1992) where 
Agenda 21 was highlighted. This concept and the strategies 
towards sustainability are reported by Marques [22]. During 
the same decade, ecoefficiency began to be used as a term, as 
for example, by Schmidheiny [23]. This expression denotes 
activities that have economic value whilst continuously re-
ducing their use of resources and the associated ecological 
impacts. 

2.4.2. Climate Change 

One factor strongly related to plant productivity is cli-
mate change or thermal pollution. This is related to the emis-
sion of so-called greenhouse gases. This issue is a major one, 
especially in the developed countries. Action has been taken 
at the highest political level. Using the Kyoto Protocol, the 
United Nations set compulsory standards for diminishing 
greenhouse gas emissions [9, 24] of the developed countries. 
It is necessary to note that some industrially developed coun-
tries, for example, the USA, did not ratify the protocol. 

At the United Nations Climate Change Conference in 
Montreal on 10 December, 2005, agreements were reached 
on future critical steps to tackle the highlighted climate 
change issue. An agreement was reached on the compliance 
regime for the Kyoto Protocol and the associated committee 
with its enforcement and facilitative branches. This decision 
is intended to ensure that the parties to the protocol had a 
clear accountability regime in meeting their emission reduc-
tions targets [11]. Another approach to improve the envi-
ronment, primarily aimed at the issue of climate change, 
sought to curb, for example, the shift of industry and em-
ployment away from Europe and to less developed regions 
pointed out by Hunkeler [25]. 

2.4.3. Anthropogenic Influence of Normalization 

One less explored aspect of normalization of anthropo-
genic influence is connected with the direct transformation 
of natural ecosystems related to industrial metabolism. Influ-
ence of any technical objective on the environment begins 
with the alienation and transformation of a territory. During 
the period of industrial activity, humans have changed the 
relationship between the areas of natural and anthropogeni-
cally modified ecosystems. Regions with a high concentra-
tion of differing technogenic objects are usually regarded as 
unfavorable from an ecological point of view. This is seen to 
be because of serious changes in the areas’ substance and 
energy flow due to activities such as logging and the drain-
age of marshes. 

It is necessary to establish a maximum concentration of 
anthropogenic inputs in certain territories. Different ap-
proaches to the evaluation of this level have been developed 
[26-28]. 

It should be noted that when establishing a framework for 
ecological normalization, there must be a systematic method. 
The following main principles are used in this approach [29]: 

(1) Guiding principle: preference for the long-term con-
sequences for human society and nature as a whole 
set against the short-term interests of individual 
manufacturers; 
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(2) Outstripping principle: the organization of investiga-
tions for the establishment of a norm must commence 
before the start of an anthropogenic influence; 

(3) Permission-level principle: the establishment of those 
critical values of anthropogenic load that can guaran-
tee ecological safety; and 

(4) Self-regulation principle: the observance of a balance 
between positive and negative ecological effects. 

2.4.4. Spatial Units 

The choice of a spatial unit of normalization is a very 
important issue for the establishment of permission limits for 
anthropogenic influences. There are three main approaches 
for the solution of the problem: 

(1) Landscape approach; 

(2) Drainage basin approach; and 

(3) Combination approach, i.e., 1 and 2 combined. 

(1) Landscape approach. As a result of landscape investi-
gations by Polynov [30] and Sochava [31], a transfer 
from the separate index of environment conditions to 
a complex index started. The first steps in this direc-
tion were made by Alexandrova et al. [29] and Gla-
zovskaya [32], the latter elaborating the special maps 
and presenting the division into districts of territory 
by probable self-cleaning intensity of ground, air and 
water. 

This approach has been developed by Snakin et al. [33] 
and Bashkin et al. [34]. These scientists determined the basic 
factors of landscape sustainability and presented an estima-
tion of the sustainability using a system of marks. 

A landscape was chosen as a spatial unit of ecological 
normalization in the above-mentioned papers. However, this 
approach implies certain scientific considerations. At first, 
choice of a definite, which means one of a great number, of 
nature frontiers as a landscape boundary is obviously subjec-
tive [17, 35]. Significant obstacles during realization of the 
landscape approach also appear due to the complexity of 
large-scale landscape investigations etc. [14]. 

It is also reasonable to consider not a separate landscape 
and a natural complex as a whole for ecological normaliza-
tion [36, 37]. In this case, a small drainage area can be cho-
sen as a spatial unit for ecological normalization. 

(2) Drainage basin approach. Horton is the founder of the 
drainage basin approach. In the 1940s, Horton at-
tracted attention to important hydrological and geo-
graphical roles of rivers and their watersheds. A wa-
tershed is an indivisible geosystem, which is formed 
by a one direction substance flow [38-40]. Water-
sheds often coincide with the boundary of different 
economies [41]. 

There are many other arguments of perceptiveness of the 
drainage basin approach for ecological normalization: (i) 
most watersheds have clear boundaries and they can be eas-
ily selected on a map; (ii) water and erosive etc. balances of 
substances are practically closed in the framework of a wa-

tershed; (iii) the possibility of use of the clear classification 
of water systems, for example, the classification by Horton-
Shtraler, and; (iv) the drainage basin approach is a perfect 
method for solution of different ecological conflicts, includ-
ing international conflicts. 

(3) Combination approach. According to the authors, a 
combined approach encompassing the above-
mentioned approaches is presently favorable. Natural 
territorial complexes are admeasured within river ba-
sins differing from each other by their physical and 
geographical features, for example, relief and soil. 
Then, both the anthropogenic impairment and the to-
tal catchment area of a river are estimated. That kind 
of thorough investigation gives accurate data while 
determining maximum permissible charge [42]. 

2.4.5. Normalization System Character 

It is emphasized that the methods of ecological normali-
zation considered here are the property of the distinct science 
groups that have developed them. These methods are used in 
scientific applications only and are not intended for practical 
application. Thus, the Russian state system for the normali-
zation of anthropogenic influences basically remains old 
fashioned. The system is currently based on a concentration 
principle that emphasizes the norms of maximum permissi-
ble levels and the technological limits. Likely future changes 
to this system are considered below. 

2.5. Ecological Normalization in Europe and the USA 

2.5.1. Standardization Effort History 

The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 
was established as early as 1947 in order to promote the de-
velopment of standards to facilitate the exchange of goods 
and services. In 1987, the ISO 9000 series established 
worldwide accepted measures of product quality. In 1990, 
the ISO 14000 series came as a development of environ-
mental standards in environmental management systems 
(EMSs): environmental analysis; environmental auditing; 
environmental labeling; life cycle analysis; and terms and 
definitions. Both ISO 9000 and ISO 14000 are very popular 
among companies in Europe. The declaration of the Rio 
Summit was the first step in new environmental protection, 
which included open access to information, citizen participa-
tion, liability and compensation schemes for pollution dam-
age, and environmental assessment. In later years, the work 
has been carried forward to make auditing a positive man-
agement tool for small and medium enterprises (SMEs) [23]. 

2.5.2. The LCA Methodology 

Whereas the issue of setting norms in the former USSR 
mainly dealt with the sources of pollution, in the USA and a 
number of European countries, another more complex ap-
proach was applied. One of the most prominent examples of 
this is life cycle assessment (for LCA methodology, see, for 
example, Guinée and Jeroen [44]). 

LCA is  method of analyzing and assessing the envi-
ronmental impact of  material, product or service through-
out its entire life cycle. LCA is regarded as the basis of de-
tailed long-term aims [45]. 
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The process of making an LCA, although it consists of 
several consecutive phases, is actually an iterative process. 
Results from later phases often force the analyst to return to 
earlier phases and make changes to, for example, the system 
boundary model or the problem formulation. LCAs are com-
parative studies of different products performing the same 
function, process alternatives or waste handling options. 
LCAs may be performed as absolute studies on individual 
products with the aim of performing an improvement analy-
sis. This is a kind of comparison, because the present situa-
tion is compared with future alternatives [46]. 

As specifically regards the issue of sustainable develop-
ment, societal LCA provides a means to investigate how 
policy and policy makers can be linked to this methodology 
[25]. The LCA methodology provides a valuable basis and 
tool to fulfill ecological normalization ambitions. The forth-
coming role of LCA is likely to be based on, for example, 
the new ISO 14040 and ISO 14044 recommended to serve as 
core reference documents for the users and practitioners of 
LCA [47]. 

2.5.3. Environmental Auditing 

Environmental concerns, growing public and media pres-
sure and regulatory measures are changing the way people 
do business around the world. Consumers and shareholders 
are pushed by, for example, the media increasingly to de-
mand environmentally friendly products and services. It is 
becoming increasingly important for certain organizations to 
demonstrate that not only their philosophies but also their 
investment strategies and day-to-day operations are sustain-
able. 

Since the mid-1980s, global environmental accords have 
become significantly important. Environmental auditing is 
now an essential tool in sustainable national economic de-
velopment. Auditing was introduced to create internal busi-
ness and environmental risk management. This facilitated 
industrial performance, prevented pollution, corrected prob-
lems, conserved resources, reduced liability and improved 
community relations. The practice of environmental auditing 
refers back to the British Standard Institution 7750 and the 
EU Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS). EMAS is 
a management tool to enable companies and other organiza-
tions to evaluate, report and improve on their environmental 
performance. The scheme has been available for participa-
tion by companies since 1995 [48, 49] and was originally 
restricted to companies in the industrial sector [43]. 

Since 2001, EMAS has been open to all economic sectors 
including public and private services [50]. EMAS was addi-
tionally strengthened by the integration of EN/ISO 14001 as 
the EMS required by EMAS by adopting its attractive logo 
to signal EMAS registration to the outside world, and by 
considering strong indirect effects such as those related to 
financial services or administrative and planning decisions. 
Participation is voluntary and extends to public or private 
organizations operating in the EU and the European Eco-
nomic Area (EEA), i.e., Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway 
[51]. 

According to the 14001 EMS, a management system 
audit is a systematic, documented verification process. This 

includes the objective collection and evaluation of evidence 
for the purpose of determination as to whether an organiza-
tion’s EMS conforms to the audit criteria set by the organiza-
tion. The results of this process are to be reported to man-
agement [52]. 

The process of implementation and use of the EMS is 
very similar for systems that are established in accordance 
with ISO 14001 and EMAS. However, there are some differ-
ences between these standards. The most significant differ-
ence is that EMAS requires a public environmental state-
ment, whereas only a company environmental policy is pub-
lic according to ISO 14001 [27]. Furthermore, there is a re-
quirement for companies under ISO 14001 to consider exter-
nal communication and record decisions. By the end of De-
cember 2005, at least 111,162 certifications of ISO 14001 
had been issued [52]. When performing an audit, the objec-
tive should be identified and agreed upon and the scope 
should be clearly understood [43] in terms of the following: 

(1) Geographic region; 

(2) Organizational context; 

(3) Specific area of the study; 

(4) Risk-associated area; and 

(5) Legal and regulatory standards. 

2.5.4. Identification of Potential Failure 

Examples of complex approaches in setting norms are the 
Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) and the Failure 
Modes, Effects and Criticality Analysis (FMECA) methods. 
These are methodologies designed to identify potential fail-
ure modes for a product or process, to assess the risk associ-
ated with those failure modes, to rank the issues in terms of 
importance and to identify and carry out corrective actions to 
address the most serious concerns [53]. Although the pur-
pose, terminology and other details can vary according to 
type, for example the Process FMEA and the Design FMEA, 
the basic methodology is similar for all. 

Most analyses of this type also include some method to 
assess the risk associated with the issues identified during 
the analysis and to prioritize corrective action. Two common 
methods include [53]: 

(1) Risk priority numbers (RPNs); and 

(2) Criticality analysis (FMEA with criticality analysis, 
i.e., FMECA). 

There are a number of published guidelines and standards 
for the requirements and recommended reporting format of 
the FMEA and FMECA methods. Some of the main pub-
lished standards for this type of analysis include SAE J1739, 
AIAG FMEA-3 and MIL-STD-1629A [53]. In addition, 
many industries and companies have developed their own 
procedures to meet the specific requirements of their prod-
ucts and/or processes. 

The FMEA and FMECA analysis procedures are tools 
that have been adapted in many different ways for many dif-
ferent purposes. They can contribute to improved design for 
products and processes, resulting in higher reliability, better 
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quality, increased safety, enhanced customer satisfaction and 
reduced costs. The tools can also be used to establish and 
optimize maintenance plans for repairable systems and/or 
contribute to control plans and other quality assurance pro-
cedures. In addition, an FMEA or FMECA analysis is often 
required to comply with safety and quality requirements, 
such as are stipulated by regulations set out in ISO 9001, QS 
9000, ISO/TS 16949, Six Sigma, FDA good manufacturing 
practices (GMPs) and the Process Safety Management Act 
(PSM). 

2.5.5. Classification of Ecological Normalization Methods 

Based on the previous statements, it is obvious that in a 
global context there are a great number of methods available 
to permit the normalization of anthropogenic load. A general 
classification of such methods is proposed for clarity (Fig. 
1). In general, the methods of ecological normalization of the 
anthropogenic load can be classified by the: 

(1) Aim of normalization; 

(2) Criteria used; 

(3) Spatial scale; 

(4) Nature of the investigated territory; and 

(5) Norms engaged. 

The classification enables an expedient comparative 
analysis of various methods of normalization. However, with 
regard to the advantages and shortcomings of different 
methods, it is necessary to, among other things, consider 
group concerns. For example, it is impossible to compare 
methods of normalization that are distinguished by the scale 
or the nature of the investigated territory. This is because 
ecosystems of different levels have various mechanisms of 
stability [34, 35]. The definition of the ecological norms of 
anthropogenic load for reserved territories [43] is also an 
independent task. 

2.5.6. Implementation of the Future Approaches of  

Ecological Normalization 

Progress in the implementation of ecological normaliza-
tion methods follows the direction of the determination of a 

territorial ecological capacity and the extension of norms and 
standards for technological equipment and materials. The 
essence of the situation is as follows. 

The Western countries have applied international eco-
logical quality standards such as Euro-2 and Euro-3 for 
transport and forest management certification according to 
the Forest Stewardship Council. These standards demand 
correct ecological derivation of the products in question. At 
the same time, the rules of environmental protection in 
highly developed countries state that the process of manufac-
ture of environmentally acceptable products should be safe 
for nature and the population in the territory where the 
manufacturing process is situated. Emissions must also meet 
international standard limits. To meet these requirements, the 
Western countries invest heavily and devise unique nature 
protection methods. Such measures make the production 
more expensive. 

At the ISO session in October 2002, the head of the Rus-
sian State Standard Organization (Gosstandart), Boris Ali-
oshin, stated that the law that would start the reformation of 
the Russian system of standards would soon be accepted. 
However, such laws still do not exist in Russia. Notwith-
standing that, compliance with the international system of 
standards is generally considered necessary in order for the 
Russian Federation to join the World Trade Organization 
(WTO). 

The foregoing implies that Russia is ready to abandon its 
national methods and forms of standardization in favor of the 
Western analogues because the Russian standards are not 
accepted by international organizations. Presently, only the 
state standards GOST R ISO 9001, 9002, 9003–96, GOST R 
ISO 9004–2001 and GOST R ISO 14001–98 are accepted in 
Russia. According to Alioshin [54], the reform will take 5–7 
years and will in total cost Russia MUSD 25–30. The main 
restrictions on this transfer are, of course, financial, not eco-
logical. However, the realization of this scenario, as well as 
Russia’s entry into the WTO, is still absent. 

3. RESULTS 

1. Mathematical models were frequently used in the 
former USSR to establish permissive pollution levels, 
whereas in the Western world, environmental man-
agement tools are more emphasized as ecological 
normalization methods for industrial application. 

2. Ecological normalization methods represent efficient 
management of public health and the environment. 

3. A “cradle to the grave” approach is commonly ap-
plied in Western countries, for instance by the use of 
the LCA methodology, to accomplish ecologically 
acceptable production. 

4. The framework for environmental standards and leg-
islation is expected to be harmonized between Russia 
and the Western world. Russia is now undergoing a 
phase of development in ecological audit. Russian en-
terprise has access to international markets, and com-
panies are obliged to carry out ecological audit proce-
dures to obtain an internationally acceptable certifi-

 

Fig. (1). Methods of ecological normalization of anthropogenic 

load. 
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cate. This requirement promotes competitive ability if 
the manufacturing processes meet the EMAS and ISO 
14000 standards. ISO 14000 is a so-called voluntary 
standard that is not a substitute for a legislative re-
quirement for a system that detects the effect of com-
pany activity on the environment and its compliance 
with the law. 

5. The development of ecological normalization meth-
ods will follow the unification of the quality standards 
for various countries as a complex approach. 

4. DISCUSSION 

During the 1960s and the 1980s in the former USSR, 
ministries set norms of maximum permissible levels of 
physical influence based on the hygienic principles of envi-
ronmental protection. From the end of the 1970s, the same 
approach was also used during the evaluation of permission 
for outlets of differing industrial discharges. During the same 
period, a shift of emphasis was observed from human health 
and safety to environmental protection. The norm-setting 
theories encompassed approaches such as the following: 

(1) Influence effect models; 

(2) Anthropogenic energetic influences; 

(3) Flow of environmental pollution; 

(4) Thermodynamic calculations; 

(5) Landscape approach; 

(6) Drainage basin approach; and 

(7) Combination approach. 

Such promising approaches are not, however, reflected in 
the Russian Federation’s ecological normalization system. 
When considering the current rapid change in the Russian 
economy and the entry of many Russian enterprises on the 
world market, changes can be expected in the present system 
of ecological normalization. Primarily, this development 
requires a transition from methods based on the concentra-
tion principle to approaches that specify the amounts of pol-
lution per unit, for example per tonne, of developed produc-
tion. 

In Europe and the USA, on the other hand, widespread 
comprehensive standards for environmental management 
have been introduced, examples of such tools being under 
the headings of LCA, ISO and EMAS. Generally, the stan-
dardization efforts are more widespread and more broadly 
applied in the West than in the region corresponding to the 
former USSR. 

This implies the existence of a certain trade barrier for 
Eastern European companies exporting to the West. Busi-
nessmen in the former region are less acquainted to compli-
ance with such environmental standards. For example, 
Swedish and other foreign companies are obliged to receive 
corresponding Russian certificates for trade with Russia be-
cause of the existing differences between the requirements of 
Gosstandart and ISO. It is generally the individual enter-
prises and not government policy that mainly promotes the 
process of unification of standards between the East and the 
West. 

The system of ecological audit in Russia is developing in 
the following ways: 

(1) Activity in the market for nature conservation, which 
is subject to a certification procedure, has led to an 
improvement in the efficiency of procedures for envi-
ronment quality assessment; 

(2) Environmental management audits developed through 
resources management, connected to the mining in-
dustry in particular. Targets for the audit system in-
clude other management spheres such as the geologi-
cal authority and forest management; and 

(3) Audit of territories and cities. This concern is poorly 
elaborated in Russia notwithstanding that many so-
cioeconomic and ecological problems originate at the 
local and regional level. 

In Fig. (2), the environmental management trend perspec-

tives are summarized for the recent decades: 

(1) Global; 

(2) Former USSR; and 

(3) EU and USA. 

Measures have been taken locally to establish water, air 

and sewage management. At the global level, the commit-

ments towards the reduction of CFCs and amelioration of the 

ozone depletion effect have been relatively successful. As 

regards health concerns, it may be argued that the lack of a 

direct or immediate connection with human health may have 

delayed or prevented similar action against activities that 

promote the alleged global warming. These examples sug-

gest that control versus voluntary agreement and human 

health versus ecological management represent the funda-

mental categories of the debate. In reality, there is a consid-

erable redundancy in the application of environmentally ap-

propriate means and measures. 

The “cradle to the grave” approach is commonly applied 

by, for example, the use of the LCA methodology, primarily 

in Western countries, to accomplish ecologically appropriate 

 

Fig. (2). Environmental management trends from the 1960s to  

present. 
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production. The prevailing ambition to meet international 

standard limits induces extensive investment in environ-

mental care. This is said to make production more costly 

than it would otherwise be, particularly in the short-term 

perspective, but could possibly reduce external costs to pub-

lic health and the environment. 

A similar development can be expected in Russia where 
there is a need for compliance with internationally accepted 
environmental standards. This is necessary in order for Rus-
sia to be considered as a suitable candidate to join the major 
international trade network. A framework of mutually ac-
ceptable standards and legislation may be expected to be 
harmonized between Russia and the Western world. 

Financial requirements significantly influence the choice 
of ecological normalization methods. It is not possible to be 
certain that ecological normalization methods accepted at 
state level will assure the sustainable function of ecosystems 
within the biosphere in the longer term. 

The approaches made are tools that can be adapted in 
many different ways for varying purposes. They can be im-
proved to promote, for example, both the environment and 
corporate profitability. A complex approach is hence needed 
to achieve a harmonization of different ecological normaliza-
tion methods. For this reason, investigations in the direction 
presented here should be continued. 

CONCLUSION 

The choice of ecological normalization methods is sig-
nificantly influenced by current financial requirements. In 
the long run, it is not possible to be certain that the ecologi-
cal normalization methods that are accepted at the state level 
will assure the sustainable function of ecosystems within the 
biosphere. However, environmental efficiency is likely to be 
improved due to the use of an ecological normalization 
method giving rise to the environmental problem in question 
being favorably scrutinized. 

The approaches made are to be viewed as tools that can 
be adapted in many different ways for varying purposes. 
Such approaches could be improved to promote the envi-
ronment as well as the profitability of companies. Complex 
approaches enable a harmonization of different ecological 
normalization methods. Thus, investigations should be per-
formed based on the findings presented here. 
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